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Everyone loves Boo! His signature fluffy head and teddy bear like persona are irresistibly adorable.

With nearly a million Facebook fans, and adding more each day, Boo is poised to become an

international superstar. This charming book features exclusive new photographs of Boo doing all his

favorite things: lounging around, playing with friends, exploring the whole wide world, and making

those famous puppy-dog eyes. To know Boo is to love him, and this book is for anyone who loves

the cutest dog ever.
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Boo is absolutely adorable! In todays world that is so negative it is nice to watch and follow such a

precious little soul. I first heard about Boo when I purchased his calendar through Zazzle for both

my Mom and myself. My Mom had a pomeranian who looked just like Boo, and she misses him very

much. My dad died a few years ago, leaving my Mom in a financial mess and now she is loosing her

home and is having the stress of trying to find a new home and place to live at age 70. She works

anywhere from 12-14 hours a day, just to make ends meet. Just seeing Boo has brought such a

smile to her face. I fill her in on his latest postings on Facebook and bring my computer over to show

her the latest Boo video. I bought this book for my Mom, and she absolutely loved it. To those

putting Boo down, saying he is just another Mr. Winkle, makes me sad. Yes Mr. Winkle is cute, but

there is something special about Boo. There is room for both of them. I mean in Hollywood, we have

more than just one beautiful actress. We ned as many Boos in the world right now that we can get.

He is not just another cute dog. He has his own separate soul and adorable personality. I too have



my own book out which required a whole lot of very hard work. I will never make the money that Boo

will make on his, and I do not begrudge him one penny. I am very proud of him and wish him well

and hope he kicks butt! For this little precious dog has brought happiness to someone important to

me in this stressful world, and you can't put a price on that. So Boo, you just keep being you and

ignore any haters.

Bought this book and Boo's first book yesterday, and I would DEFINITELY recommend both to

anybody who loves this little guy. I love dogs (Boo especially), and I've always loved the sights of

San Francisco (coming from a 23-year-old Illinois guy who has always wanted to go there). If you

are like me and you are one of the MILLIONS of fans of this dog, you will love this book. Pictures

are great, and I really hope that Boo makes a third book down the road.

This thriller was impossible to put down. The narrative grabs you and yanks you around like a pit

bull shaking a rag doll. Boo, the protagonist, is an instant classic literary character, alternately

relatable and reprehensible. It begins as a mystery/vendetta novel and ends in a soul-crushing

climax, both horrifying and exhilarating, and completely unforeseen. People will undoubtedly take

issue with some of the disturbing erotic elements, and truth be told, this book is not for the faint of

heart. But fans of fast-paced, dark, atmospheric, violent thrillers - this is can NOT be missed.

I am 59 years of age and I love Boo. This is a very lovely book about Boo and his daily life as a

sweetdogster who loves his brother Buddy and his Mommy, too. You can tell this is a very close knit

family and thatis what I particularly love about his life. It is very picturesque and adorable. What

more can I say. I recommendthis to anyone---from two to one-hundred two. A great Christmas gift to

anyone. Remember the 'young at heart'.

This is a cute picture book full of Boo, Buddy and their friends. This is not a book to read for

substance. This is a book full of adorable dog pictures. I have it on my Kindle and the price was

good. It is much like the first Boo book but includes their friends. Very cute!!!!!

Wish I could give this four and a half stars. It's an adorable book and my little Boo fan enjoyed it, but

not quite as much as "Boo: Little Dog In The Big City". I wish she could have read them in the

opposite order. "Little Dog..." just had a bit more humor and creativity. We read them out of the

order in which they were written and expectations were a little too high when we got around to the



first in the series. My advice: if you have someone who loves Boo or who you think might become a

fan, do get both books. Just read them in the order in which they were written.

I bought this book to go along with a beautiful stuffed Boo dog for a little girl who loves dogs and

recently moved across country. I thought it would be so comforting to her to have her little dog and

read her story at bedtime. Moving is stressful on adults let along children.This warm book and

beautiful little stuffed toy were just the thing that I was looking for.Great service, great merchandise!

Not sure what's wrong with some of these people in their reviews giving this a one star because of

the dogs "haircut" or whatever...who cares if the grooming makes the dog look more adorable than

before - the fact is, this is a cute dog with a happy little face, get over yourselves people and quit

being such haters. One review mentioned something about just because its cute we're suppose to

worship this dog...then why did you read the book if this doesn't interest you? I think people just try

to be negative to get attention. If a cute dog doesn't interest you, then DON'T BUY THE BOOK,

DON'T LOOK AT HER FACEBOOK PAGE! Anyway, i'm done ranting, now for the review portion - I

think it's excellent, good to see something out there that just makes you feel good! We could use

more of that these days.
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